
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Hon. Tishaura O. Jones, Mayor 
 Hon. Darlene Green, Comptroller 
 Hon. Lewis E. Reed, President, Board of Aldermen 

FROM: Paul W. Payne, Budget Director    
DATE: August 2, 2021 
SUBJECT:    FY21 Year End Report 
 
Enclosed please find a report on the preliminary year end results of the General Fund budget 
for the recently completed FY21 fiscal year.  A few highlights: 
 

 While the City experienced significant drops in revenue in many of its key 
sources, the drop in its largest source (Earnings tax) did not experience the type of 
decline that was feared, meanwhile total expenditures which included some offsets 
from CARES act funds came in under budget.  Preliminary results indicate an 
operating balance of $31.9M.  Total general revenues exceeded original estimates 
by $25.2M while total expenditures came in below appropriations by $6.7M.  

 
 Total revenues fell by 0.3% compared to the already pandemic reduced results of 

the prior fiscal year.  Of the total $25.2M in excess revenue, $21.5M is due solely 
to better than expected Earnings tax receipts.  (The $12.5M in earnings tax 
revenue that was deferred from the prior year skews the receipt total but this had 
been anticipated in budget estimates.)  Despite this better than expected outcome, 
general revenues were still 4.4% below FY19 pre-pandemic revenue totals.                                   
 

 Expenditures came in $6.7M below budget.  Of this amount, $1.8M was in 
personal services and $4.8M was in supporting accounts with the balance in prior 
year encumbrances.  Most departments spent less than budget with vacant 
positions being a continuing factor.  While these expenditures include some 
extraordinary costs in areas such as Corrections, a total of $5.2M in pandemic 
related expenditures were also charged to CARES act funds.  Details by 
department are included in the attached report.  
    

 On half of the operating balance or $15.9M will be allocated to the City’s Capital 
Fund while the balance will accrue to the general fund reserve.  As a result, the 
unreserved general fund balance on a cash basis at the start of the fiscal year is 
approximately $67.6M or 13.2% of the FY22 budget total of $511.5M. 
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If you have any questions or if you need any additional information, please give me a call at 
622-3279. 
 
 
 
cc:   Nancy Cross 
        Tom Shepard 
        Beverly Fitzsimmons 
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General Revenues (preliminary year end cash basis)

FY20 FY21 FY21 Over / (Under) % Change Vs.
Major Sources of Revenue Actual Budget Actual Budget FY21 vs. FY20 Trend Budget

Earnings Tax  $175,759,726 $175,104,000 $196,562,130 $21,458,130 11.8%
Payroll Tax   42,360,695 35,768,000 38,657,354 2,889,354 -8.7%
Sales Taxes 52,976,363 42,168,000 42,186,512 18,512 -20.4%
Property Taxes 64,058,211 65,022,000 66,816,858 1,794,858 4.3%

Franchise Utility Taxes 1 54,598,861 54,383,000 54,055,067 (327,933) -1.0%
Intergovernmental Receipts 26,331,236 25,497,000 23,097,891 (2,399,109) -12.3%
Licenses (excl. hotel / restaurant) 13,741,887 12,297,330 11,947,482 (349,848) -13.1%

Departmental Receipts 54,346,433 57,002,455 60,642,488 3,640,033 11.6%
Hotel and Restaurant Taxes 2 18,248,378 9,753,000 9,226,415 (526,585) -49.4%
Other Revenues / Transfers 5,690,059 4,668,000 3,644,370 (1,023,630) -36.0%

$508,111,849 $481,662,785 $506,836,567 $25,173,782 -0.3%

1 Includes Telecom Franchise receipts from Fund 1116 that are classified as transfers to general revenue
2 Includes Restaurant C&T funds and Hotel Convention and Sports Facility funds that are classified as transfers to general revenue

Earnings Tax
Boosted by approximately $12.5M in receipts deferred from the prior fiscal year, Earnings tax revenues increased 11.8%
in FY21.  The deferred amounts were received following a 90 day extension in the tax due date due to the onset of the
pandemic.  If not for these deferred amounts, receipts would have declined 2.2%.  While this decline reflects the
drop in employment and payrolls that resulted from the pandemic, these results were significantly better than original
budget estimates. Earnings tax withholdings fell 3.1% which is comparable to the drop seen during the last recession. 
Receipts from corporate and individual filers (after adjusting for the deferred payments) rose 12.6% which defied
projections which had anticipated a drop in these receipts.

Payroll Tax
The Payroll tax declined 8.7% for the fiscal year.  While this result was better than estimated, the level of decline in these
receipts surpasses that of the last recession and underscores the severity of the pandemic's impact on employment and
payrolls over the past fiscal year.  Unlike Earnings tax withholdings which includes government agencies and not-for-profit
entities such as hospitals and educational institutions which often see less of a decline in downturns, the Payroll tax is
imposed on the for-profit sector which includes many service industries bearing the brunt of the decline.

Sales Tax
Sales tax receipts saw an unprecedented drop of 20.4% in the fiscal year.   While these results were very much in line
with budget estimates, these sales tax results highlight how the reduction in economic activity (e.g. sports, conventions,
restaurant outings, etc.)  translates to a significant and direct revenue loss to the City.

Property Taxes
Property tax receipts rose 4.3% which outperformed budget estimates. Real property tax receipts increased 2.6% 
while personal property tax receipts rose 4.4%.

Franchise (Utility) Taxes
The Franchise Utility Tax category (which for this illustration contains telecom tax receipts from the transfer category) saw
receipts decline 1.2% and come in $0.4M under budget.  Electric utility tax receipts make up just over half of this revenue
category and saw a decline of 5.3% for the fiscal year, falling short of estimates by $2.1M.  While receipts from
residential electric accounts were up 1.2%, receipts from commercial accounts were down 8.2% suggesting the
pandemic's negative impact on utility use in office and other commercial spaces. Natural gas utility receipts saw a
decline of 5.6%, short of estimates by approximately $400k and saw a similar trend between residential and commercial
accounts.  Telecommunications tax receipts totaled $9.8M being bolstered by approximately $2.8M in a settlement and a
release of protested payments resulting in an increase of 36.5% over the prior fiscal year. This amount was $3.4M over
original estimates.  Excluding the one-time payments, receipts would have declined by about 2.2%. Airport gross
receipts tax payments declined by 20.8% to $4.8M or about $1.1M under estimates reflecting the drop in air traffic over
the past year.   Meanwhile receipts from the Water Division were nearly flat, declining just under 1% and falling about
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$350k below budget estimates.

Intergovernmental Receipts
The Intergovernmental Receipts category contains those state taxes collected by the state and distributed to the City by
formula, (e.g. gasoline and auto sales taxes), the state intangible tax on financial institutions, as well as state
reimbursements (e.g. prisoner housing, juvenile officer salaries) and Medicare and Medicaid payments for EMS
transports.  In FY21, the 30% of revenues received in the form of reimbursements from the US Marshal for housing
inmates at the City Justice Center and allocated to general revenue totaled $2.3M coming in nearly at budget estimates.
Meanwhile, receipts from reimbursements from the state for housing inmates for state crimes totaled $2.2M or $830k
less than budget estimates.  Medicare and Medicaid payments for EMS transports totaled $4.4M or $1.2M below
estimates reflecting the drop in EMS transports during the pandemic year. The intangible tax which is a distribution
from the state from taxes on financial institutions totaled close to $160k which was approximately $340k under budget
estimates.  Meanwhile distributions from the state for both the gasoline tax and auto sales tax collectively came in at
$95K higher than the reduced budget estimates. The overall category for intergovernmental receipts totaled $23.1M or
$2.4M under original budget estimates.

Licenses
License tax receipts (excluding hotel & restaurant receipts) declined 13.1% for the fiscal year falling approximately $350k
below budget estimates.  Amusement tax receipts which had been expected to decline from the prior year totaled $361k
or about $690k below prior year receipts and about $139k below budget estimates. Graduated Business License
receipts totaled $6.4M an amount which included some delayed payments from the prior year.  These receipts fell $133k
below estimates. At $1.6M, motor vehicle license receipts exceeded budget by $108k with some receipts also attributed
to payments from the prior year for which due dates had been extended.  There were also declines in a variety of
miscellaneous license fees generally which were generally reflective of the pandemic economy.

Departmental Receipts
Departmental receipts rose 10.9%  for the fiscal year exceeding original estimates by just over $3.6M.  Much of this
increase was related to the Building Division where permit and license fee revenue increased to $14M in the general
fund, an increase of 53% or $4.8M over the prior year.  While some increase had been anticipated, these results
outpaced original estimates by $2.6M indicating that construction has continued on a healthy pace through the pandemic.
Other department revenues exceeding estimates include the Street Dept. where Towing Division revenue rose $1.3M,
street permit revenue rose over $200k and Refuse fee revenue rose $420k or $650k over estimate.   In the County
offices, Recorder fee revenue also exceeded estimates by over $600k.  On the downside, City Court revenues fell nearly
18% or $560k below estimates.  Courts revenue declined significantly in the early portion of the fiscal year with recovery
beginning in the fiscal second half.  A decline in EMS medical runs also contributed to a shortfall in EMS revenue of
$1.6M (not including the Medicare/Medicaid receipt decline included in intergovernmental revenue)

Hotel and Restaurant Taxes
The impact of the decline in economic activity as a result of the pandemic was most pronounced in the hotel and
restaurant tax category.  Restaurant tax receipts began the fiscal year with a decline of over 50% through the first quarter
and gradually improved as the fiscal year progressed.  For the fiscal year overall, restaurant tax receipts (excl. penalties)
declined 37% which was modestly better than budget estimates.  Restaurant tax receipts which includes a 1/2 cent gross
receipts tax as well as the portion of the 1 cent tax transferred from the Convention and Tourism fund exceeded budget
estimates by approximately  $100k.  Hotel tax receipts saw an even greater decline and were down over 80% through
the fiscal first quarter.  These results also improved gradually as the fiscal year progressed but still ended the year down
over 63% which was markedly under the 47% decline that was estimated.  Hotel tax receipts into general revenue fell
$622k below original estimates.

Other Revenues / Transfers
Miscellaneous transfers declined  $1.9M from the prior year which was approximately $930k under budget. 
Communications fund revenues declined 11% with transfer to general fund reduced $590k to ensure balance in the fund. 
The Parking Divisions transfer into general revenue totaled $1.2M or nearly $440k less than the prior year although this
was still $220k higher than the original estimate. Miscellaneous transfers including transfers from various TIF accounts
totaled approximately $1.2M or about $600k less than estimated.  
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General Fund Expenditures (preliminary year end cash basis)

Original Final Under / (Over)

Expenditures By Department Appropriation 1 Appropriation Expenditures Encumbrances Budget

General Government 32,285,464$      35,730,770$    30,142,727$    4,653,612$      $934,431
Finance 9,392,511 9,411,511 9,066,029 150,121 195,361

Non Departmental 2 26,335,376 26,335,376 25,615,157 4,850 715,369
Parks, Recreation & Forestry 19,573,185 18,623,185 18,102,450 111,548 409,187
Judicial Offices 47,056,034 43,812,334 41,459,218 1,376,982 976,134
County Offices 10,223,587 10,420,587 10,220,403 0 200,184
Streets 41,547,647 39,915,647 38,335,222 1,047,435 532,990
Public Safety 105,793,225 112,559,225 107,852,084 4,562,338 144,803
Police / Police Pension 160,196,549 157,461,243 154,276,847 1,757,712 1,426,684
Director of Health 864,500 740,000 740,000 0 0
Human Services 1,324,792 1,340,892 1,338,758 0 2,134
Board of Public Service 36,539,841 34,781,941 32,718,460 852,433 1,211,048

491,132,711$    491,132,711$  469,867,355$  14,517,031$    6,748,325$        

1 FY21 original appropriation total equal to original budget of $481.6M plus $9.5M in encumbrances

from the prior year. 
2 Transfers to 27th Pay is included in Non-Departmental accounts.

Expenditures
General Fund expenditures totaled $469.9M.  Outstanding encumbrances at FY21 year end totaled $14.5M. This
combined total of expenditures plus encumbrances was $6.7M less than the final budget amount of $491.1M.
(Original budget of $481.6M plus $9.5M in prior year encumbrances.)  

Of the underspending total of $6.7M, $1.8M was in  personal services, $4.8M was in supporting accounts and
the balance of $0.1M was in transfers and prior year encumbrances.   

A synopsis of expenditures by department follows:

General Government & The General Government and Finance categories were under spent by a net $1.1M. 
Finance $418k of this amount was in personal services with the balance being in supporting

accounts.  See details by division below:

General Government Finance
Bd. Of Aldermen 189,178$         Comptroller 121,669$           
Mayor's Office 62,218$           Muni Garage 9,000$               
Dept. of Personnel 188,606$         Microfilm 14,271$             
Personnel Police Unit 114,681$         Supply Division 21,777$             
Register 17,263$           Multigraph 28,644$             
CREA 3,020$             195,361$           
ITSA 156,611$         
Budget Division 9,953$             
City Counselor 126,327$         
City Counselor Police Unit 66,574$           

934,431$         

Non Departmental Non-Departmental expenditures came in under budget by approximately $715k.  The

Under / (Over) Budget
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(City Wide Accounts) largest amount of underspending was in debt service where a remaining debt service

reserve balance was available to offset the final payment on the Kiel Center debt.
A summary of City Wide accounts results is listed below:

Unemployment Comp. 26,345$           Budget $450k / Spent $424k

Workers' Comp. - claims 60,418$           Budget $113k / Spent $53k *
Debt Service Costs 616,056$         Debt service reserve offset Kiel final pmt
Contractual & other services 12,550$           Auditing; membership fees, etc.

715,369$         

* Workers comp for smaller departments only; larger departments have separate accounts

Parks Total spending within the Parks Department came in under budget by $409k.  Approximately
$314k of this was in personal services with the balance in supporting accounts.

Parks Director 27,270$           Parks Div. 117,748$           
Recreation Div. 65,140$           Soulard Market 20,409$             
Forestry Div. 178,620$         409,187$           

Judicial Offices Spending came in under budget across all judicial offices in the amount of $976k.
Approximately $351k of this was in personal services with the balance in supporting
accounts.

Circuit Court 264,551$         Public Admin. 186$                  
Circuit Attorney 134,125$         Juvenile Det. 229,637$           
Sheriff 109,546$         Drug Court 165,931$           
City Courts 72,158$           976,134$           

County Offices County offices came in under budget by a collective $200k with the Election Board reverting
the largest amount of $219k.

Tax Equal. Bd. 7,089$             Med. Examiner 10,315$             
Recorder of Dd. (38,943)$          Treasurer 3,211$               
Election Bd. 218,512$         200,184$           

Streets The Street Department spending came in under budget by $532k collectively. The largest
underspending was in Traffic Div. at $315k. Approximately $105k of the total underspending
in the Street Dept. was in personal services with the balance in supporting accounts.

Dir. Streets 47,433$           Street Div. 90,885$             
Traffic Div. 314,863$         Refuse Div. 55,441$             
Towing Div. 24,368$           532,990$           

Public Safety The Department of Public Safety overall (not incl. Police see below) spent under budget by
$145k. Note that the final budget for Public Safety includes nearly $7M which was
reallocated from other departments to fund repairs at CJC.  The Fire Department overspent
by approximately $0.3M. Most other divisions within the department came in under budget by

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget
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modest amounts.

Dir. Pub. Safety 57,680$           Neigh. Stab. 58,594$             
Fire Dept. (335,862)$        CEMA 39,179$             
Fire Pension 16,392$           MSI 96,170$             
Excise Div. 61,514$           CJC (46,946)$            
Bldg. Div. 188,478$         Civ. Oversight 9,604$               

144,803$           

Police The Police Department (including City Marshals and Park Rangers) ended the year
under budget by $1.4M.  The SLPD itself underspent its budget by $1.3M.  Nearly
all of this underspending was in non=personal service accounts.

Police Dept. 1,252,913$      Police Pension 92,213$             
Police - Marshals 35,044$           1,426,684$        

Police - Rangers 46,514$           

Health Director This portion of the Health Department's budget pertains to the Cops and Clinicians program
that was initiated in FY21.  

Dir. Health -$                     
-$                     

Human Services Expenditures for the offices of the Director of Human Services came in at budget.

Dir. Hum. Srvcs 2,134$             
2,134$             

BPS Total expenditures for BPS departments  came in under budget by $1.2M. The department
was underspent in personal service by approximately $160k with the balance 
in supporting accounts.  Facilities Management was under budget collectively by $165k.
Meanwhile, ESD reverted the largest budget amount at $919k of which approximately $100k
was in personal services and the balance in contractual fleet service accounts.

Pres. BPS 126,242$         ESD 773,917$           
Facilities Mgmt. 152,081$         ESD - Police 146,200$           
Fac-Mgmt. Pol. 12,510$           Special Events 1,017$               

Soldiers' Mem. (919)$                 
1,211,048$        

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget

Under / (Over) Budget
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Year End Results Summary (preliminary year end)

Total general revenues of $506.8M came in over original estimates by $25.2M.

Total general fund expenditures were $469.9M, including $5.6M in prior year encumbrances. Subtracting the
previous year's  encumbrance balance from expenditures ($9.5M) and adding the new encumbrance total to be
carried into FY22, ($14.5M), leaves net expenditures for the fiscal year at $474.9M, or about $6.7M below the
FY21 budget of $481.6M.

The end result for the fiscal year is an operating balance of approximately $31.9M

FY21 Operating Results ($mil.) *

Total Expenditures: $469.87
Less:
  Prior Year Expenditures -$5.64
  Carryover PYE Balances -$3.77
Plus:
   FY21 PYE $14.52

$474.98

Revenues $506.84

Operating Balance $31.86

 * preliminary cash basis

By ordinance, one half of the operating balance from FY21, ($15.9M), will be transferred to the City's Capital Fund.  The
remaining amount will accrue to the City's unreserved general fund balance.  Based on these preliminary results, this will
bring the City's unreserved general fund balance on a cash basis to $67.5M or 13.2% of the FY22 general fund budget.
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ADDENDA ‐ KEY REVENUE TRACKING DATA 7/30/2021

Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a ‐24.3%

FY21 1Q  22.2% 20.1%

FY21 2Q  ‐16.9% ‐2.4%

FY21 3Q ‐19.9% ‐1.8%
FY21 4Q  8.0% 35.7%

FY21 YTD  ‐1.8% 13.6%

(Note: FY21 gross collections included

approx. $12.5M in prior year deferred

receipts;  base earnings tax adjusted for

deferred amounts were up 0.2% vs. FY20)

Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a 1.4%

FY21 1Q  ‐15.0% ‐8.6%

FY21 2Q  ‐15.0% ‐12.2%

FY21 3Q ‐15.0% ‐2.9%
FY21 4Q  ‐14.3% ‐5.0%

FY21 YTD  ‐14.8% ‐7.1%
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ADDENDA ‐ KEY REVENUE TRACKING DATA 7/30/2021

Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a ‐15.3%

FY21 1Q  ‐29.9% ‐27.3%

FY21 2Q  ‐23.5% ‐15.8%

FY21 3Q ‐20.0% ‐35.3%
FY21 4Q  ‐5.5% ‐1.4%

FY21 YTD  ‐20.5% ‐21.2%

Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a 35.7%

FY21 1Q  ‐5.0% 20.5%

FY21 2Q  ‐5.0% 19.9%

FY21 3Q ‐5.0% 29.6%
FY21 4Q  ‐5.0% ‐26.8%

FY21 YTD  ‐5.0% 6.5%
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Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a ‐53.5%

FY21 1Q  ‐75.0% ‐83.5%

FY21 2Q  ‐59.9% ‐71.8%

FY21 3Q ‐45.6% ‐63.5%
FY21 4Q  54.4% 12.5%

FY21 YTD  ‐47.4% ‐63.3%

Period Estimated Actual

FY20 4Q n/a ‐15.9%

FY21 1Q  ‐67.5% ‐51.6%

FY21 2Q  ‐52.0% ‐42.6%

FY21 3Q ‐34.5% ‐31.7%
FY21 4Q  ‐5.5% ‐15.0%

FY21 YTD  ‐43.1% ‐37.2%
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